
M5 Bariatric Lift-Recline Chair
Applies to: M5 650  & M5 850

Overall weight capacity: 320kg
Footrest weight capacity: 80kg
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Proof of Purchase: This Oscar Chair is fi�ed with a compliance 
card on the rear bo�om rail. All cards have a unique ID number 
called the “SO” number. Warranty is voided if this card is 
removed.

Motor/Mechanism: 2 year warranty on all electrical 
Foam/Frame: 5-year warranty on material and workmanship, 
excluding general wear and tear.

Fabric: 2-year warranty on the Versotela fabric ranges when the 
care labels have been followed
components excluding the ba�ery pack. 1 year warranty on the 
ba�ery pack.

WARNING:

The user must ease themselves into the chair in the raised 
posi�on. dropping into the chair from height may damage the 
motors and void the warranty.

Do not place anything over power cords, pass cords through 
the chair, or drag the chair by the power cord

Do not allow children to plan on this mechanised furniture.

Reclined Posi�on

Home Posi�on

Raise chair Lower chair

Raise back Lower back

Raise feet Lower feet

Assist footrest 
by li�ing feet

Fully raise seat 
before si�ng

Do not sit on 
the footrest

Do not drop into 
chair when 
par�ally raised
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Specifications: The power supply voltage is 240 volts AC, 
50hz. A transformer reduces the voltage to 24 volts DC. All 
motors operate at 24V DC

Maintenance: the motors are maintenance free. They are 
protected by thermal and current overloads and will stop 
automa�cally if operated excessively.

Battery Backup: this electrical system is fi�ed with a 24V 
Lithium ion ba�ery pack for use in power outages. In the 
event of a power failure the chair will automa�cally switch 
to the emergency backup. The ba�ery pack will automa�-
cally recharge when plugged into power.

Cleaning: the hand control has a IPX6 water resistance 
ra�ng and can be wiped down with a wet cloth but should 
not be fully submerged in water. Cleaning of fabrics will 
vary depending on the chosen fabric, for details please 
check the fabric care card which is sewn into the back of 
the top head cushion of the chair.

Warranty Terms:

Warranty Exclusions:

All warran�es apply from the date of sale.
Where prac�cal the store/distributor will fit warran-
ty replacement parts to minimise repair �mes for 
the end user.
Wherever possible, All warranty claims are to be 
raised with the store/distributor where the chair 
was purchased. The store will liaise with the manu-
facturer to process the claim.

Damage Due to incorrect use of the chair
General Wear and Tear
Weight capacity having been exceeded.
Any modifica�on made to the product by the 
consumer or a 3rd party without prior wri�en 
approval from Oscar Furniture to the nature and 
extent of the modifica�on.
Minor varia�ons in the finish of the product which 
does not effect the products value of fitness for its 
intended purpose.


